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https://www.carid.com/rugged-ridge/


Spartacus Front Bumpers 
Spartacus Front Bumper  |  № 11544.21 
Spartacus Front Bumper w/ Winch Plate  |  № 11544.23 
Spartacus Stubby Front Bumper  |  № 11544.24 
Winch Plate  |  № 11543.16

The most advanced styling on the market, creating a bumper lighter 
than most aftermarket steel bumpers and works with all popular winch 
models using the included heavy-duty winch plate. US Patent No. D760,133, 
D775,013, D800,036 & D776,582.

XHD Hood Catches 
Textured Black  |  № 11210.27 (Above) 
Black  |  № 11210.21 
Silver  |  № 11116.21

XHD Aluminum Hood Catches are one 
of the simplest upgrades available for 
the new Wrangler JL and what a difference 
they make eliminating the possibility of hood 
flutter! US Patent D692,290

2-Inch Receiver Hitch 
Black  |  № 11580.11

Rugged Ridge proudly offers a 2-inch Receiver Hitch 
Assembly for Wrangler JL models. With a 3,500 lb. 
towing capacity and a 350 lb. tongue weight, you’ll 
be equipped for getting your gear to wherever the 
adventure is. 



Spartan Bumpers 
High High Clearance Ends, Front  |  № 11548.41 (Above) 
Standard Ends, Front  |  № 11548.43 (Bottom Right) 
Standard with Overrider  |  № 11548.42 (Right) 
Full-Width, Rear  |  № 11548.51 (Bottom Left)

The bumper engineered for the Jeep enthusiast that wants 
the look of a classic off-road style bumper without the 
extra weight and heavy price tag. The Spartan bumper is 
built from high-strength plate steel that utilizes fold & weld 
construction for greater structural integrity, precise fit and 
a high-quality appearance. It’s available with standard or 
high clearance ends.



Spartan Nerf Bar 
4-Door JL Wrangler  |  № 11596.04, 2-Door JL Wrangler  |  № 11596.03

Rugged Ridge Spartan Nerf Bars are the ideal solution for JL owners looking for a little help climbing into their lifted 
Jeep® without sacrificing that aggressive off-road attitude. 

XHD Rock Sliders 
№ 11504.32

The Rugged Ridge XHD Rock Sliders are designed to defend your JL’s most vulnerable points – the lower rocker panel 
and pinch seam.

RRC Rocker Guards 
№ 11504.36

This true Rock Crawling design puts protection tight up under the side of your Jeep while adding a special side hoop to 
block those large outcroppings. Special no drill frame-mounted design provides secure, bounce-free installation while 
keeping the mounting points above the bottom of the frame for greater ground clearance.



Tube Doors 
Front  |  № 11509.13 
Rear  |  № 11509.14 
Front w/ Mirrors  |  № 11509.15

A stylish design that is meant to be seen, not heard. 
These Rugged Ridge tube doors are free from the 
dreaded rattling common with other tube doors. 
Larger diameter tubing, an innovative door latch, 
and adjustable hinges provide the best looking, best 
fitting tube door on the market. Patent pending.

Trail Mirrors 
Round  |  № 11025.23 
Rectangular  |  № 11025.24

Rugged Ridge Trail Mirrors provide a simple, bolt-on solution that is highly-
functional, with a clean, modern design that looks great.

№ 11025.24

№ 11025.23

Patent-pending windshield hinge 
mount keeps mirrors in place 
regardless of  windshield position



XHD Wheels 
Rugged Ridge® is proud to offer the toughest design in custom wheels for 
07-Present Wranglers. This hub-centric design exactly centers the wheel
over the hub providing proper balance, clearance for brake rotors, steering
components and suspension. US Patent No. D761,183,9,242,506

Silver Gun Metal Satin Black
18 x 9 № 15305.40 № 15305.30 № 15305.01
20 x 9 № 15306.03 № 15306.02 № 15306.01

Jesse Spade 17x9 Wheels 
Satin Black  |  № 15303.90, Satin Gun Metal  |  № 15303.92

Featuring exclusive valve stem pockets which protect the valve stem from potential 
off-road damage, this wheel was built to deliver the handling that your Jeep’s 
performance requires while offering the best design and quality possible.

XHD Rim Protector 
18-Inch  |  № 15250.03
20-Inch  |  № 15250.04

LED 3rd Brake Light Ring 
№ 11585.06

The Third Brake Light 
LED Ring adds a 
surprisingly brilliant 
ring of torch-red 
LED’s behind 
your spare tire- 
guaranteed to grab 
the full attention of 
all who are near.



Drakon Alloy Wheels 
Bring the look of your Jeep® to a whole new level with our 
Drakon Alloy Wheels. This hub-centric design exactly 
centers the wheel over the hub providing proper balance, 
clearance for brake rotors, steering components and 
suspension. US Patent No. D701,156.

Gun Metal Satin Black
17 x 9 № 15302.30 № 15302.01
18 x 9 № 15302.31 № 15302.02
20 x 9 № 15304.30 № 15304.01

Spartacus HD Tire Carrier 
Hinge & Tire Carrier Kit  |  № 11546.55, Hinge  |  № 11546.56, Tire Carrier  |  № 11546.57 

The ultimate in strength and stability for mounting your oversized wheel and tire. 
Functionally designed to manage the amplified force and vibrations produced 
during extreme off-road conditions. The precision die-cast aluminum Hinge 
Casting provides maximum strength without the excess weight of steel. 
Compatible with OE and most aftermarket rear bumpers. Patent pending.



C3 Cargo Area Cover 
4-Door  |  № 13260.13, 2-Door  |  № 13260.14

Offers complete protection for the rear cargo area of your Jeep. By protecting the carpet and plastic trim from damage, 
scratches, pet claws, dirt, and other debris, it’ll stay looking pristine through all your daily tasks.

№ 13579.71

№ 13579.72

Eclipse Sun Shades 
Full, 4-Door  |  № 13579.71, Full, 2-Door  |  № 13579.75 
Front, 4-Door  |  № 13579.72, Front, 2-Door  |  № 13579.74 
Hard Top, 4-Door  |  № 13579.73

Open air and top down feeling you want, while 
providing added protection from harsh sunlight.



C2 Cargo Curtain 
№ 13260.06

The Cargo Curtain provides full top to bottom 
separation between the seats and the cargo area.

Rubicon MOLLE Bag System 
№ 12113.01

Designed to work with the Jeep Utility Grid found 
on the Wrangler JL Rubicon seatbacks.

Dash Multi-Mount Kit 
№ 13551.23

Easily the most versatile dashboard accessory mounting system available 
today. Featuring a universal ball mount for driver info gadgets and a tripod stud 
for both point and shoot or POV cameras; this mounting system allows the driver 
to use either one individually or both at the same time!



Front Floor Liners 
№ 12920.36

Perfectly contoured to fit the JL’s floor 
for a precise, secure fit that maximizes 
protection. Our chevron tread has been 
refined to give it a more sophisticated look 
that matches the interior improvements 
of the JL.

Rolled reinforced edges 
provide added strength

High perimeter walls 
provide maximum 
protection & retention

Self-sealing floor hook 
attachments keep 
moisture out

Our floor liners utilize nibbed bottoms and 
floor hooks to keep them safely in place.

Chevron tread channels 
liquid & dirt away from 
shoes & clothing



Rear Floor Liners 
№ 12950.48

The Rear Floor Liner covers the entire rear 
floor area, including the center hump. It 
utilizes four floor hooks and a nibbed bottom 
to hold it in place.

Cargo Liners 
№ 12975.49

Protect your cargo area’s floor from liquid, dirt and 
debris with our Cargo Liner. It perfectly fits the cargo 
area to give the best protection to keep your cargo area 
looking like new.

Door Entry Guards 
4-Door  |  № 11216.32, 2-Door  |  № 11216.31

Protect your cargo area’s floor from liquid, dirt and 
debris with our Cargo Liner. It perfectly fits the cargo 
area to give the best protection to keep your cargo area 
looking like new.



Elite Fire Extinguisher Holder 
№ 11238.40

The holder can be mounted 
directly to a roll bar tube or 
to any flat surface with the 
included hardware and allows 
for smooth one-handed access if the need ever arises.

Alloy USA Lift Kits 
4” Lift Kit with Fox Shocks  |  № 61702 
4” Lift Kit without Shocks  |  № 61701  
2.5” Lift Kit with Fox Shocks  |  № 61602 
2.5” Lift Kit without Shocks  |  № 61501

When it comes to outfitting your Jeep Wrangler for adventure, you can count on ALLOY 
USA for the most complete lift kits on the market today. Each kits components are 
carefully assembled to the deliver the legendary quality that ALLOY USA is known for 
at the best value around. With the added protection of our 5-Year Limited Warranty, 
ALLOY USA Lift Kits are clearly your best choice!

Products in this catalog are subject to California Prop 65.

Elite Antenna Base 
Black  |  № 17212.13 
Red  |  № 17212.14 
Paintable  |  № 17212.15 
With 6” Reflex Antenna  |  № 17212.41

№ 17212.41

№ 17212.13

№ 17212.14

№ 11229.11

№ 11229.13

Elite Hard Top Quick 
Removal Kit 
2-Door  |  № 13510.15

Elite Gas Caps 
Black  |  № 11229.10 
Brushed Aluminum  |  № 11229.11 
Red  |  № 11229.12 
Green  |  № 11229.13

Elite Headlight 
Guard 
№ 11230.21

Check out a stunning collection of car and truck floor mats on our website.

https://www.carid.com/floor-mats.html



